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An Aspect of Linguistic Change in Ojibwa
PRISCILLA COPELAND REINING*
Howard University, Washington, D.C.
ABSTRACT-Using linguistic data derived. from the Red Lake Ojibwa, the paper examines the
process of borrowing in languages of different types, English and Ojibwa, as exemplified by the
words moccasin and shoe.
·

In this paper I want to examine a particular type of
linguistic process occurring between . two peoples with
different cultures and languages : American-English and
Algonkian-Ojibwa. 1 The process is that of borrowing
and the problem is that of linguistic usage developed
for new objects and concepts.
English is a language that incorporates loan words
readily. Ojibwa does not. Ojibwa is a synthetic language
containing many word phrases that are composed of
bound morphemes. In languages of this type, it is assumed that new word phrases composed of available
morphemes will be developed to designate hew objects.
Loan translation does, in fact, occur in Ojibwa and appears to have occurred in the past. With the·use of documentary evidence, this paper will attempt to show that
the process does not end with the development of the
new word but is more complex and consists of three
analytically separate phases. These phases or steps occur
over a period of time; in the case under discussion, a
period of more than 50 years is involved.
We will take for our example the Algonkian word
for footgear. We are in the fortunate position of being
able to see how the same word - moccasin or/ma.kkizin/2- is incorporated into the two languages, English
and Ojibwa, in the same speech community. The word
for footgear is at once a loan word from Algonkian to
English and, under the impetus of the American borrowing situation, it enters into the three related steps: loan
translation, semantic shift, and word formation. These
steps have been found in the Ojibwa qialect of the Red
Lake speech community where the residents are becoming bilingual. Ojibwa is the primary language but children of school age and young adults have English as a
second language. While it is relatively rare for the entire process of borrowing and word development to

* University of Chicago, B.A., 1945, M.A., 1949; Ph.D. candidate, University of Chicago, with all work completed except
revision of dissertation. Institute of Social Anthropology, Oxford University, 1955-56. Field work: Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minnesota, 1947, 1950-51; The Haya of Tanganyika (Research Fellow, East African Institute of Social Research) 195153, 1954-55; Azande of the Sudan, Belgian Congo and French
Equatorial Africa, 1954, 1955. Teaching: University of Minnesota, General Extension Division, 1956-59; American University, 1959-60; Howard University, 1960-65.
1
The linguistic data were obtained in the community of Ponemah on the Red Lake Indian Reservation in northern Minnesota during the winter of 1950-51. The present tense in this
paper refers to that time.
2
Phonemic transcription, PCR. In Bloomfield's phonemic
transcription for eastern Ojibwa, it is mekkisin (Bloomfield,
1957:246).
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occur within the scope of the same word, moccasin and
ma.kkizin are not simply illustratiye but belong to groups
of words subject to the same process, and may be considered to be representative.
The two words occur in individuals' Ojibwa and English vocabularies and the individuals are cognizant of the
relation between the words. When one asks the word for
shoes in Ojibwa, one is told ma.kkizinan, but then, someone will invariably volunteer that this is the same word
as moccasins. They do not add that it means the same
thing.
Algonkian to English

Loan word. As a loan word ( one or more morphemes
assimilated · to the phonemic pattern of the borrowing
language) moccasin is a member of the small group of
English 3 words that have been borrowed from Algonkiaii.
Other words that have been similarly borrowed in the
past and that also occur in the English vocabulary of the
Red ·Lake residents are, Ojibwa, moose, wigwam, and
toboggan. Totem does not commonly occur as an English word in this speech community.
For those persons who are bilingual in Ojibwa and
English, moccasin is pronounced with their set of English phonemes. 4 Phonetically, the words are more distinct than the Ojibwa phonemic transcription and the
English spelling indicate: Ojibwa* [mE.kI,zln, mE.kl'zln
In], and English ['makEsEn, 'makEsEnz]. In usage;
moccasin refers to the footgear of American manufacture
and design but may also refer to moccasins of Indian
manufacture and design. Where the extra-linguistic context makes references dubious, the word may be modified
with the phrase "deerskin moccasins" or "Indian moccasins" to denote moccasins of Indian manufacture.
As a generic term for footgear of all kinds, the English
word "shoes" is used. This corresponds with the observation that most Red Lake Indians wear shoes, boots, or
moccasins of American manufacture or design. The
girls and younger women wear American-made moccasins ( the ubiquitous, flat, soled, slip on shoe) that
3
OED gives the date 1612 for the initial appearance in English.
• Norman A. McQuown has suggested the possibility of four
sets of phonemes: Ojibwa, English, anglicized Ojibwa and Ojibwacized English. My evidence neither confirms nor denies the
possibility for the latter two.
* Following Pike's usage (Phonemics, Ann Arbor, University
of Michigan Press, 1947), the E represents the Mid (close) Central vowel commonly represented by an upside down e and the
I represents the High (open) Front (unrounded) vowel.
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they buy in the towns outside the reservation or from the
mail-order houses.
English to Chippewa

Step 1. Loan translation. As a member morpheme in
the construction of loan translations ( words composed
of morphemes already present in the borrowing language
and constructed according to the morphologic pattern of
that language under the stimulus of a nonindigenous
object or idea), (m)-akkizin occurs in Ojibwa vocabularies. Two word phrases, so constructed follow:
English

Morphemes

I. shoes

0-

mitik
-W-

-akkizin
-an
2. rubbers,
rubber
boots

0-

-pito-(a)kkizin
-an

Ojibwa

pertaining to body
tree or wood, wooden
connective
footgear
plural

o mitik w a.kkizin (an)
body wood footgear
or
wooden footgear

pertaining to body
half way
footgear
plural

o pito. kkizin (an)
body half footgear
or
half way (up) footgear

Step 2. Semantic Shift. Both in form and meaning,
our evidence points to ma.kkizin as having once been
restricted to the "makkizin" of Indian manufacture and
design, i.e., its borrowed form in English, presence in
loan translations, and old dictionary meanings. In Bishop
Baraga's eastern Ojibwa his makisin5 already carries
the secondary meaning of shoes by 1880 (Baraga, 1880:
208). Densmore (1929: 12), using informants from
nearby White Earth in Minnesota, gives ma.kkizin for
moccasins. 6 Among the Red Lake Ojibwa, ma.kkizin is,
or is becoming, the generic term for footgear of all kinds.
It, thus, includes non-moccasin shoes of American manufacture and, insofar as it is generic, can mean moccasins
of Indian manufacture. It is readily seen that ma.kkizin
co-exists with omitikwa.kkizin which also means shoes.
In daily usage, however, the more complex form is not
employed, while the morphemically simpler ma.kkizin
is. My "usage" includes frequent observations of the
speech habits of younger persons. It seems quite possible
that the change is widespread.
Step. 3 Word Formation. To denote specifically ma.kkizin of Indian manufacture and design, there is, today
a new word.
English

Morphemes

1. Indian

0-

-paskwe
-kin-akkizin
-an

of the process. The process of loan translation (more
complex word for new object), semantic shift (simpler
word for an object becoming established), and word
formation (more complex word for old obje~t), have
been detailed for a number of other objects, e.g., reed
net/twine net, birch bark canoe/wooden boat, torch/
light, toboggan/wagon. In the case of opaskwe.kina.kkizin
the phase of word formation to distinguish the older and
rare object ( and becoming rarer), has probably occurred
within the last 50 years. The frontier is recent in this
part of the country, and, I am told, the main task of the
boarding school, when it started in 1900 was to outfit
the children in "white" clothing, and to persuade parents
and children alike that they should be worn.
Linguistically, the same process works in two directions: a more complex word is used to distinguish and
incorporate a new object, and, after an interval during
which a semantic shift occurs, a more complex word is
used to distinguish and retain the old object. The terms
loan translation and word formation were useful only to
aid in the distinguishing of the cultural origin of the
stimulus object. Only usage and extra-linguistic knowlOjibwa

pertaining to body
connective
deer
hide (or skin)
footgear
plurar

If our analysis is correct, that is, more simply, "deerskin shoes."
It will be recalled that, today, most Indian persons
wear shoes or moccasins of American manufacture or
design. Deerskin footgear of traditional Ojibwa design
"This word appears in Baraga's 1880 dictionary. The word
for rubber boots, a more recent acquisition, does not.
0
Her phonetic recording has been transposed to the phonemic
one.
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are worn by a number of the older women and men prefer them to wear inside their boots for winter work in
the woods; beaded ones are highly prized for dancing
outfits. On the whole, they are rare and the general pace
of technological acculturation points to their becoming
rarer.
Pashkwegin, meaning leather, is given in Bishop Baraga's dictionary (1880), but the more complex word
phrase does not appear, thus lending support to the suggestion that opaskwe.kina.kkizin is a relatively new word,
as people say it is. Word formation is used. for this part

o p askwe. kin a.kkizin
body deer hide footgear
or
deerskin footgear

edge can tell us that omitikwa.kkizinan is loan translation and opaskwe.kina.kkizinan is word formation.
This analysis may be applicable to Herzog's (1941 :70)
observation that, among the Pima, "sandals," presumably their indigenous footgear, are now called "stringed
shoes."
The word moccasin and ma.kkizin, then, appear with
two sets of phonemes, English and Ojibwa, and with two
meanings. The English loan-word meaning is, in fact
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Table I. Linguistic Steps in the Process of Cultural Change
First Step
Loan translation

Second Step
Semantic Shift

Third Step
Word Formation

first
new object: new word

old word: new object

old word: new object
old object: old word

second
old object: new word

more restricted than the original Ojibwa word. The
loan word in English, where it co-exists with the word for
shoes, has undergone some semantic shift ( old word for
new object) but the new object is of the same type as
the old object. In Ojibwa, however, the semantic shift
nas been extended to include all types of footgear and

the now generic term co-exists with its more specialized
and linguistically more complex counterparts.
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Learned Societies Around the World
Germany

Academies of Science. Three of the traditional academies of science - Gottingen (founded 1751), Heidelberg (founded 1909), and Munich (founded 1759)
- are situated in the Federal Republic; a fourth is at Mainz ( founded in 1949).
They promote long term cooperative research projects by their commissions and
members, and publish the results of the investigations. The Academies of Science
are centers for the exchange of ideas among scholars and have a long and important tradition. They were founded and organized along lines suggested by Leibniz,
and based upon the concept of universal science in the Age of Enlightenment.
Today, one of their tasks is to demonstrate the indivisibility of scientific research
in an age of increasing specialization.
There are a total of 400 societies and associations with members of practical
and theoretical experience in every field who have made many important suggestions and have contribtued both materially and intellectually to the practical utilization of scientific knowledge. They thus act as mediators between scientists and the
public.
The catalogue of German technical publications lists 1,228 scientific periodicals, magazines, handbooks, and monographs covering every branch of learning.
In the Soviet zone, the plans for applied industrial and technical research
are checked by the scientific divisions of the specialized ministries; those in the
agricultural field by the sections of the Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Basic
research, and research in sociology, are controlled by either the appropriate division of the Academy of Sciences, the German Central Institute of Education or by
the scientific councils of the state secretariat.
Ireland

Royal Irish Academy (Acadamh Rioga nah Eireann). Founded 1786. Devoted
to promotion of the Natural sciences, mathematics, and the arts.
Royal Dublin Society (Cumann Rioga Ath Cliath). Concerned mainly with
the advancement of agriculture, animal breeding, and the natural sciences.
Statistical and Social Inquiry Society. (Cumann Fiosruchain Staitistiuil agus
Soisialta). Carries out investigations on all aspects of the country's economy, including agriculture.
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